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12V GREEN 360 SINGLE PLANE LASER (TOOL ONLY) M12SPL0C BY

MILWAUKEE

The M12™ Green 360 ° Single Plane Laser provides all-day

runtime and uncompromised visibility. The user will benefit

from 30+ hours of continuous runtime when paired with an

M12™ REDLITHIUM™-ion 4.0Ah Battery (sold separately) for

ultimate productivity. The high-intensity green laser offers

superior visibility with up to a 50m range for long-range

applications. The 360 ° horizontal plane is ideal for setting

drop ceiling elevations, soffits, or easy leveling of large

spaces with one tool. The tether ready lanyard hole is great

for tying up the MILWAUKEE ® M12™ laser, eliminating

drops. The magnetic laser level has an integrated bracket

with amplified rare earth magnets for a stronger hold that will

not slide on steel studs. The integrated hang hole makes

setup easy and efficient in any environment. As a part of our

industry-leading M12™ System, this 360 ° laser level is

compatible with all M12™ Batteries. Features:-

Up to 30+ hours of runtime on a M12™ REDLITHIUM™-ION

4.0Ah Battery

Tether ready lanyard hole eliminates drops

Amplified Rare Earth Magnet offer maximum hold on steel

studs

High-intensity green laser beams

360 ° horizontal plane is ideal for setting drop ceiling

elevations, soffits, or easy leveling of large spaces

50m range with detector

SKU Option Part # Price

8729880 M12SPL0C $459

Model

Type
360Â° Green Beam Multiline

Laser

SKU 8729880

Part Number M12SPL0C

Barcode 4892210209535

Brand Milwaukee

Technical - Main

Accuracy Â± 3.18 mm over 10 mâ��

Laser Colour Green

Water Protection Rating IP54

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 3.8 kg

23 Exhibition Drive, Malaga Western Australia

Monday - Friday 7am-5pm + Sat 8am-4pm

Sales Centre for Sales, Advice + Orders

T +61 8 9209 7400

hello@beyondtools.com
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